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Enabling dreams through knowing each child 
Ben Roberts shared a copy of the school’s updated Vision and Values with a number of 
parents and carers at our curriculum information sessions this week. It now includes our 
strapline ‘Enabling dreams through knowing each child’. Thank you for lots of positive 
feedback on this already. It also incorporates the shared responsibility in our learning 
agreement wheel which was developed by parents. You will find it on the Our Vision and 
Values webpage (under the Our School tab) or can pick up a hard copy at the front desk.  

 

 
 

Curriculum Information Sessions Feedback 
Thank you for so many amazing comments about our new Community Curriculum. Here 
are just a few: ‘Brilliant idea.’ ‘Really interesting. Gave me ideas in helping my children’s 
learning at home.’ ‘Like the creative nature of the curriculum - it brings in the children’s 
interests and inspires their learning.’ ‘Love all the practical approaches to making abstract 
concepts tangible.’ Lots of the information that was shared is on our Curriculum webpage 
(under the School Life tab) including subject overviews for each year group. 
 
 
 

Nursery Moderation 
Last week our nursery was moderated by a Lambeth adviser who was hugely impressed 
with the teaching, our learning environment and the involvement of the whole school 
community. She commented how we ‘obviously know the children really well’. 
 

 
 

Science Fortnight 
All the children have enjoyed an invention and discovery workshop this week. More 
exciting science activities are planned for next week. Please look at year group blogs for 
more information and to see what they have been doing. 
 
 
 

A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
Shakespeare week begins on Monday 16th. This year the whole school will be exploring 
the story of A Midsummer Night’s Dream. More information will follow shortly. 
 
 
 

Comic Relief Reminder 
Next Friday (13th) is Comic Relief Day and children can wear something red (eg nose, 
hat, socks) when they donate 50p at the gate. Please note that all children will need to 
wear school uniform too. In addition there will be a Red Nose Cake Stall at 3.15pm. 
 
 

Lost Property 
Next Friday (13th) all lost property will be put out on tables in the playground at 3.15pm. 
 
 
 

PTA Parents’ Social and Children’s Movie Night Reminder 
This half term’s Parents’ Social and Children’s Movie Night is tomorrow (6th) at 6.30pm. 
Please bring food and drink. Make sure children eat properly beforehand. Note that it is 
only suitable for children up to 11 years of age who must be accompanied by an adult. 
 
 

Scaffolding Removed 
The front of the school (from St Rule Street) looks as amazing as the back does now that 
the scaffolding has been removed and our repainted windows are properly visible. We are 
hugely grateful to the United House team who have done such a magnificent job. 
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